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Details of Visit:

Author: Rumi
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 15 Nov 2011 2pm
Duration of Visit: 1
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Manchester Elite
Website: http://www.manchester-elite.co.uk
Phone: 07748099390

The Premises:

Clean, safe and comfortable.

The Lady:

Petite, busty blonde. Very sexy.

The Story:

Only 24, Ellie is a petite blonde with enhanced boobs that suit her slim frame and she also has a
fabulously peachy bottom. She is vivacious and, as Elite had promised, certainly has a glint in her
eye. She dressed perfectly for my preferences and then asked me to join her with a glass of red
wine from a bottle she had brought to the meeting. Ellie told me she developed a taste for wines
while in Australia and it was entirely appropriate for our meeting. After all, the ancient Greeks
associated wine with sex and spiritual enlightenment in their drinking parties. And along with the
fact that wine relaxes the blood vessels (as Viagra does), it is widely known that the right wine can
help to put us "in the mood."

We got into the mood pretty damn quickly. After lenghty kissing and fondling we moved into the
bedroom and the sex was, well, rather ecstatic. Ellie came to a healthy climax quite early into the
session and then applied her skills to my cock. Ellie's oral technique is superb and she responds to
your instructions dutifully and rather beautifully. I noted that talking dirty to her while she was
pumping away down below seemed to get her even more excited - like many girls I'm meeting these
days, the dirty talk is a real turn on.

We returned to fucking in a few positions. And Ellie worked so hard and so ably to ensure my
pleasure was assured. I really do expect the sight of her gorgeous blonde hair bouncing vigourously
around my nether regions will stay with me for some time.

This was a life-affirming encounter with a lovely young minx who loves sex. Indeed, a meeting that
validates the whole punting experience - satisfying mutual desires without the necessity of nurturing
a relationship. What more could a man want?

Thank you to Ellie - a girl with the sexual X Factor. Thanks also to Elite for their excellent input.
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Highly, highly recommended
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